Thought for the week
Nothing is so good as it sums bt/orthand.
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Options paper to
frame budget talks
five information meetings will be
held with faculty, staff and students this month to discuss the
University's operating budget for
the new fi scal year that begins
May I. Before the meetings, an
options paper will be provided to
the University community through
At Guelph.
For faculty and staff, three 1 112hour sessions will be held in War
Memorial Hall on the following
dates:
• March 18, 9:30 a.m.: Colleges
of Ans, Social Science and
Biological Science, Centre for

ment, The Arboretwn, University Centre, Athlet ics, Computing and Communications
Services and the Office of the
Registrar.
• March 24, 2 p.m.: FACS and
the.College of Physical and Engineering Science, the U of G
Child-Care Centre, Continuing

Macdonald Stewart An Centre,
AKADEMIA, the presidential
offices, University Secretariat,
Human Resources. University

Services/Retail Operations and
Physical Resources.

International Programs. the

Affairs and Development ,

Financial and Administrative
Services, Internal Audit and the
Office of Research.
• March 19, 9:30 a.m.: OVC,
OAC, Graduate Studies, U of G
Library , University School of
Rural Planning and Develop-

Education, Distance Educa-

tion, Independent Study, Student Health Services, Student
Housing Services, Counselling
and Student Resource Centre,
Teaching Support Services,
Phy s ical Re sourc es, C on-

ference Services, Hospitality

Two student meetings are also

scheduled- one for graduate students March 19 at 5 p.m. in Room
442 of the University Centre and
one for undergraduates March 24
at 5 p.m. in Room 164 of the
Thornbrough building.
People un able to attend the
meeting fo r their area can attend
one of the other meetings. D

OVC establishes new
chair in animal welfare
OVC has establ ished a chair in
animal welfare wi th a g ift from the
estate of Col. K .L. Campbell.
Campbell's wido w, Mona , ha.
contributed $500,000, which will
go into an endowment fund with
donations from other soun:es to
support the academic position.
Holder of the first Col. K .L.
Campbell Chair in Animal Welfare is Prof. Ron Downey, assis-
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College Royal has been a tradition
at U of G for 68 years. These
photos s how s ome of the events
that have kept the crowds coming
back year after year. At left, a dog
does an impers onation of Little
Red Riding Hoed at the 1981 dog
show. At right, Bill Winegard, now
federal minister for science, whips
up a cake at the FACS baking
contest in 1974, when he was
president of the University. Below,
contestants take their places at
the 1986 cattle show.

tant dean of
OVC , w ho
w ill ass ume
the pos it ion
Jul y I . He
w ill explore
wa ys to encourag e and
support alternative, invest i g ativ e
methods that Prof. Ron Downey
reduce, refine
and replace the use of an imals in
research, including research that
is aimed at improving the quality
of life of animals in general.
Downey believes veterinarians
mu st show leadership in animal
welfare issues. Part of hi s job will
be to promote the interests of the
Centre for the Study of Animal
Welfare, which was established at
U ofG in 1990.K.L. Campbell was a notable
horse breeder and showman , but
he and his wife shared an interest
and compassion for all animals .
The Campbells were among the
earliest contributors to OVC's Pet
Trust program, the fund that supports investigations into common
problem s of comp ani on an imals.O

College
Royal

all set
for 68th
Proudly Canadian. That's
the theme this year as U
of G students present
their 68th annual College
Royal open house March
14 and 15. The annual
event involves more than
1,000 students and attracts 35,000 visitors to
campus.
Almost every building
on campus will be open
Saturday between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. and Sunday
from 11 a.m. lo 5 p.m ..
with student displays and
demon strations reflecting their pride in being Canadian.
Beginning in 1925 as a livestock-showing compet ition, College Royal has grown into a rich
diversity of events involving an
seven colleges. This year, all the
perenni al favorites w ill be backthe cat and dog shows, the fas hion
show. the chem istry mag ic show.
Old MacDonald 's Farm and live
an imnJ surgery at OVC. A free
shuttl e bus will be avai lable
thro ug hout t he weeke n d to
transport visitors to events.

C oll ege R oya l a lso offe rs will panicipate in a car rally, liveprospec ti ve s tudent s and their stock judging and the annual Colparents an opportunity to talk 10 lege Royal Ball.
faculty, admiss ions officers and
The a nnu al student rev iew ,
students enrolled at the Univer- "Curtain Call," will run March 13
sity. An admi ss ions display will to 15 in WarMcmorialHall. Writbe set up in the Uni versity Centre ten, directed and perfo rmed by
courtyard both days, and guided students, thi s year 's rev iew is
tours of the campus and residencalled Th e Presidt'11f o/0;. Tick·
ces w ill be available.
Co ll ege Roya l is act uall y a ets are available al the Univers ity
week-long event designed by stu· Centre box office.
For a full list of College Royal
dents to generate spirit and frie ndly competition. Leadi ng up 10 the act ivit ies, see next week's At
open ho use weekend . stu dents Gutlp/J. O
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University asks for help in ha.l ancing budget
Editor's note: The following is an open
letter to the University community from
Prof. Jack MacDonald, vice-president,

academic, and Charles Ferguson, vice-.
president, administration.

In the month since the provincial treasurer
announced the funding level for universities,
U of G has been wori<ing to prepare an acceptable budget.
Becaus~ the funding announcement
covered a r~ree-year period, a three-year
budget is being developed to accommodate
the important initiatives we want to pursue
within a balanced budget over the next three
years. The task is difficult, given the small
increase in revenue and the substantial increases in expenses.
Some progress has been made, and a
variety of options are being considered to
prepare a satisfactory budget scenario for
further discussion within the University,
particularly by the Senate Committee on
University Planning. 11 is hoped to have an
initial discussion at Senate March 17.
One of the largest budget expenses for
1992/1993 is the cost of implementing the
second year of salary agreements with the U
ofG Faculty Association (UGFA) and the U
of G Staff Association (UGSA). The administration has asked that these existing
salary and benefit agreements be reconsidered.
This doesn't mean the agreements are unfair or undeserved. Indeed, the contracts
were signed by all parties precisely because
they addressed the needs of faculty, staff and

the University equitably.
The agreement with faculty, for example,
includes an adjustment to the salary base that
accounts appropriately for 1991 inflation. It

resolution of the current crisis. lf no relief
from contract obligations is forthcoming,
the contracts will, of course. be honored, and
other approaches will be !Aken to achieve a
aJso contains an increase in the time-and- fiscally responsible position.
performance-step component in response to
The administration bas chosen to defer
concerns about the number of two-step budget discussion with a wider audience
awards, as well as a component to accom- until alJ avenues have been explored in the
modate desirable changes to the long-term
informal approach to the faculty and staff
salary scheme.
associations. At this point, only deans, chairs
The agreement with the UGSA includes a
and directors have participated directly in
basic salary grid adjustment that also reflects
1991 inflation in the second year of a two- budget planning. Student groups have also
year contract. In addition, funds were made been informed of the general budget situaavailable for incremental progression tion.
We do not, however, intend to indulge in
through the range and for performance.
The justification for the settlements with public debate on issues raised by the UGFA
in
its publication News and Views. Nothing
faculty and staff is as strong now as it was a
year ago when rhe agreements were signed. is to be gained by responding to selected
Why, then, has the administration asked that material from unaudited sources that cannot
the contracts be reopened? Quite simply, support meaningful comparisons from one
because the Ontario government has failed institution to another.
to live up to its commitment to university
We are proud of the recent advances we
funding. and we now find ourselves with the have made in bringing faculty salaries to
difficult task of balancing U of G's budget fifth place in the Ontario system, in developwith minimum long-term disruption to our
ing and maintaining a progressive compenemployees, students and academic and resation program and in meeting the goals of
search programs.
Over the past few weeks, discussions have pay equity for our staff. We stand fourth in
been held with the UGFA and UGSA to give Ontario in terms of student/faculty ratio.
them detailed information about the And we rank first in the system in terms of
University's past, present and proposed the relative number of support staff in our
budgets. This will help them decide how to academic units.
The deliberations over the next few weeks
respond to the administration's request for
will determine how well we can maintain,
help over this difficult period.
These discussions have been consnuctive, and perhaps even enhance, these important
and it is hoped they will lead to a satisfactory features of U of G. 0
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Ceska Brennan, Ext. 6690.
Production: Linda Graham. Ext
6581 .
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eludes GS1); outside Canada,
$50.92.
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the service ...
Hot & cold tables
Salad selections
Fabulous desserts
Excellent coffee
Beverages & more

and all
the rest ...
A cafe serving food and drinks all day. The
Gordon Restaurant for breakfasts lunch
and dinner. Courteous, friendly s~rvice attention to detail, and the type of hospit~lity
you always hope for but seldom receive.
Close and convenient to the Universily.

Search begins
for CSS dean
A search committee has been established to find a new dean of the
College of Social Science to
replace the late Prof. John
Vanderkamp.
The term of acting dean Prof.
Ernest Dalrymple-Alford, Psychology, expires Aug. 31.
Comments on the deanship and
suggestions for candidates should
be submitted to the search committee by March 31.
Chaired by Academic VicePresident Jack MacDonald, the
committee consists o f Profs. Fred
Dahms, Geography; Kris Inwood,
Economics; Mi c hael Sobol.
Psychology; and Julie Yager,
Pathology; Graduate Studies
Dean Doug Ormrod; FACS Dean
Richard Barham; graduate student Jennifer Kepfer, and undergraduate student Susan Markle. D

Our people
A memoriaJ service for retired

HAFA professor Tony Marston,
who died Feb. 3, will be held
March 5 at 3 p.m. in Room 103 of
the University Centre.
Retired human biology professor John Powell will be inducted
into the Canadian Amateur Sports
Hall of Fame April 11 in St.
John's, Nfld. He will also attend a
meeting of the Canadian Olympic
Association.
Virginia Gillham of the library
was the assistant technical representative for the Canadian Figure
Skat ing Championships held

recently in Moncton, N.B. She

will hold the position of chief
technical organizer of the 1993
competition, which will be held in
Hamilton.
Trish Walker of Alumni Af-

fairs received a n awa rd of
achievement from the Ontario
University Registrars' Associa-

tion in recognition of her contributions to the association. She
was also named a member emeritus.
An article about Prof. Terry

Gillespie. Land Resource Science, the Council for Advancement and Support of Education's
1991 Canadian Professor of the
Year, appeared in the February

issue of the council's magazine,
Currents.
Prof. John Proctor. Horticultural Science, gave the Robert F.
Carlson distinguished lecture at
the annuaJ meeting of the International Dwarf Fruit Tree Association in February. His topic was
"Challenges and Opportunities
for the Fruit Grower in the 21st
Century."
Prof. Clifford Hurt, Consumer
Studies, presented a paper on
''Development Options: The
Canadian Experience" to the
Society for International Development in Jiapur, India. 0

Grad news
The final examination of
Jacqueline Cald well . Family
Studies, a candidate for a master of
science degree, is March 13 at IO
a.m. in Room 233 of the FACS
Building.
Her thesis is "An Examination
of One Adult Day Centre: Program Perceptions, Caregiver Burden and Elderly Psychosocial
Competence." Caldwell's adviser
is Prof. Joe Tindale. . 0

RASP/ARIF CHOICE

A global answer
to your RASP
investment needs.
lntci:national Oiversific..tion from Global Strategy Funds.

/\t Midland Walwyn, w~ don' t believe In off-the--shcl! RRSP solutions.
lns.tcad, we rust~m-ta1lor a portfolio of investments to m<!Ct your individual
requirements. Which is one of lhe reasons we' re recommending Global
Strategy Investment Funds for 1991 and 1992 RRSP appllcalions
"Global'" is the key word . Because the managers al the world~ide Rothschild
organlzalion advise on the direction of a family of mutual funds specializing in
a ~II rurge of invcstrn«?nts (stocks, bonds, real estate and more} as well as internahona markl:!ts <The World, Thi? Americas, Europe, and The Far Easl). So we
can choose fro~ a full range of well-managed alternatives, structured for the
future, and designed lo meet your risk and return requirements.

MIDLAND WALWYN
IND I VID UAL

FINA~CIAL

SOL UTI ONS

Clara M. Marett BA Queen's, MA Guelph
822·8830
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Board hears news of
budget, survival plan
The University administration
plans to take a three-year operating

budget and an operational plan on
survival and adaptation to Board
of Governors in May.

The finance comminee of the

board informed B of G Feb. 27 of
the 1992/93 budget preparation

process, and President Brian

Segal explained the public con-

sultation process. Five infonnation meetings will be held with
faculty . staff and students between March 18 and 24, he said.
(See story, page 1).

Least painful options
This will enable members of the
University community to "see all
of the options we are working
with and provide the administration and the finance committee of

the board with their views on
which of the options they find
least painful."
Queen's Park told universities
Jan. 21 what they could expect in
government funding for the next
three years - the first time ever
that universities received funding
information for more than one
year. The admini stration is now
working on a detailed budget for
1992/93, '93/94 and '94/95.
''Our objective is to tie down a
three-year budget as much as possible by May I and take it to the
board for approval ," Segal said.
At the same time. a three-year
operating plan, developed on the
themes of survival and adaptation,
will be presented to the board for
infonnation, he said. The 1992/93
component of the plan will focus
on survival; the remainder will involve adaptation.

U of G is facing a fi scal struggle
brought on by reduced government support, statutory cost increases of pay equity, unemployment ins urance and employer
health tax, increased utilities costs
and the effects oflast year's faculty and staff salary settlements,
said Segal.
" If we are to achieve a balanced
budget, we have to withdraw
about 15 percent of our operating
expenses over the next three
years, and this can' t be done only
by tinkering."
The University mu st strive to be
fiscally responsible, maintain essential function s that , if lost,
would be difficult to recover, and
do new things that are important
for students, academic and research programs, and the University itself, he said.
" Our objective will be to strike
a balance among these objectives,
keeping in mind that the needs of
our students come first , both in the
budget-planning process and in
the budget itself."

Other business
[n other bus iness, the board
heard a report on its liability in
connection with environmental
health and safety legislation, accepted the audited statements for
the University's pension plans,
made changes in its bylaws regarding signing authority , accepted new electoral procedures
to elect graduate student representatives, and heard the monthly
financial statements.
In addition, the appointment of
Betsy Allan as the new secretary
to the board was announced. D

An air-raising experience
It looks like blowing bubbles, but thes e high

dents from Halton County and the Wellington

exploring the mysteries ot surtace tension in thin
films during the annual Girls in Physics program
last week on campus. The program hosts stu-

Photo by Roberta Ftanchuk. Universily Communications

school students from Halton County are actually

County Separate School Board for afternoons of
experiments, demonstrations and talks on
careers in science.

Alma Mater Fund supports eight new projects
In 1990, the Alma Mater Fund
(AMF) had enough money to support eight new one-time projects.
It 's the first time since the mid
1980s that there has been a surplus
in the fund allowing deans and
faculty to submit proposals for
grant support , say s Paulette
Samson, associate director. annual
giving.
Of the $1,303,978 rai sed in
1990, $94,000 was left over after
the AMF Advisory Council met
funding commitments. The council spent 27. 9 per cent of the 1990
donations on scholarships and
bursaries and 21.7 per cent on Pet
Trust and Dynasty.
After paying for special projects
such as the Winegard Visiting
Professorships and the Forster
Fellowships out of the 17.8 per
cent of the funds that were undesignated, there was $94,000 left
for other projects.
In January, the AMF Advisory
Council approved $85,930 for
eight of27 proposals submitted by
deans last November. The council
will decide at a future meeting
which smaller projects will be
funded with the remaining
$8,070, Samson says.
The approved projects are:
• $25,000 to the OVC Wild Bird
Clinic to develop educational
programs and information
packages for schoolchildren,
interested groups and the media
about protecting wildlife and
making responsible ecological
decisions.
• $21.500 to the library to buy
two five-year cumulations of
the Social Sciences Citation

Index on compact disk and the
accompanying microcomputer
search station. The index is
considered a time-saving reference tool for students in the
College of Arts, College of Social Science, FACS, OAC and
the Unive,..ity School of Rural
Planning and Development. It
lists 615,000 sources and more
than eight million references
from journals.
• $14,930 for a computer-aided
design laboratory for the
School of Engineering. The
funds will help pay for a joint
Student Engineering Society
and School of Engineering
project to renovate Room 113
in the Thornbrough Building
and add eight new computer

workstations.
• $ J 0,000 in seed funding over
two years for a history graduate
scholarship. The money will go
toward a $ 150,000 capital base
to pay for a $ 15.000 annual
scholarship meant to attract and
keep high-quality hi story
graduate students.
• $6,500 to conduct a survey
gauging interest in continuing
education for alumni of Macdonald Institute and FACS.
Proposed by the Mac-FACS
Alumni Association, the survey wiJI sample 500 of 5,763
Mac-FACS alumni about
course preferences, cost and
times.
• $3,000 to frame original works
in the print study collection in

the Department of Fine Art.
• $2,500 to cast and annu ally
re produ ce th e new Jo hn
Vanderkamp Memorial Medal.
The College of Social Science
Alumni Association plans to
present this medal and a yearly
award of about $5.000 to an
a lumnus, s tudent , fac ult y
membe r , s ta ff o r donor
demon strating humanitarian
qualities. The alumni association crea ted the award in
memory of the late dean of the
College of Social Science.
• $2,500 to pay expenses and an
honorarium foran intemationaJ
ex:ecutive in the hospitality industry for a one-week teaching
visit to HAFA. 0

Child-care study launches report
At a time when child care is a
pressing national issue, the
largest and most comprehensive
survey on child care in Canadian
hislory -the Canadian National
Child-Care Study - launched
its introductory repon lasl week.
The $3-million study, directed
by Prof. Donna Lero, Family
Studies, profiles the child-care
needs and arrangements of more
than 24,000 families with at
least one child under 13.
The study is based on data collecled from StalisticsCanada interviews with parenls in 1988.
One in every 90 Canadian
households was included in the
study.

Lero and her colleagues found
that most Canadian parents
share common concerns about
child care- its quality , affordability, availability and stability.
The federal government ·s
recent announcement that it has
scrapped plans for a national
child-care program does not
mean the issue is no longer important, says Lero. Rather, it
means 1hat the governmenl
"sees the need but has chosen
not to respond to it," she says.
'The issues of child care have
commanded onention for a long
time. Regardless of the govemmenr's ac1ions. the needs continue."

The study was the brainchild
of members of the National
Day-Care Resean:h Network,
composed of Canadian univer·
sity professors involved in research on child care. Co-director
of the study is Alan Pence of the
University of Victoria.
Principal investigators are Hillel Goelman of the University of
British Columbia and Lois
Brockman of the University of
Manitoba.
The study findings will be
presented in an introductory
report. 15 subsequent reports
and a set of' 12 provincial and
territorial reports. 0

Office to
monitor
Phase 3
progress
An Office of Organi zational Improvemenr has been crea1ed 10 c<r
ordina1e and provides uppon 10 the
task forces. working groups and
comminees 1ha1 have been es rablishcd to study the recommendations coming out of Phase 3 of the
internal review. These groups will
also be responsible for developing
an ac1ion plan and implemen1ing
the final recommendalions.
Mike Kupferschmidt of Institutional Analysis and Planning, a
member of the study team fo r all
three phases o f 1he int ern al
review. and Gary Nadalin of Conference Services, a member of the
Phase 3 study ream, will serve as
special projects officers for 18
months, monitoring the progress
of these groups.
Working groups have been established because. unlike Phase 1
and Phase 2 of lhe review process.
it was no1 possible for the Phase 3
study team to make recommendations with the same degree of
specificity.
Kupferschmidt and Nadalin will
also review the implementation of
Phase I and 2 recommendations
and s ugges t further chan ges
where necessary. They will be
available to the University community for consultation on the entire review process. 0
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It's not easy going green
by Roberta Franchuk
University Communications
You ' re standing in line at the cafeteri a, deciding what
to have fo r lunch. Soup. salad or sandwich, pasta or
Olinese food? But while you' re deciding on your
food, you may be missing another, equally irnponant
dec ision. Aie you going to create waste or help reduce
it?
The choices people make every day affec t the
University's effons to clean up the environment ,
says S he il a Attwell, ma rkerin g m a n age r in
Hospiiality and Retail Services. Although public
awareness is higher than ever before, there's still a
lot to be done, she says.

In recent years, Hospitality Services has been

promoti ng reusable dish ware, avoiding excess packaging and e ncouraging recycling , says Attwell. As a
result , the volume of di sposabl es used last year by
the department was 25 per cent less than the year
before.
Bui not all conservation ideas are catching on with
the University community, she says. Some 75 per
cent of the people who buy coffee in Centre Six, fo r
example, still choose styrofoam cups. These cups
can be recycled, but only about 45 per cent of them
actually reach the special bins; the rest go into the
garbage.
The focus now, says Anwen. is on slowly reed ucating people to change their habits. " We don ' t
want to impose things on our c usromers," she says.
"They have to make a change in the way they think,
but that change has to come from within. All we can
do is keep trying and promoting the idea."

Some visible changes
There have been some visible changes in attitudes.
O ne of the more successful parts of the campaign is
the reu sable coffee mug, des igned by Hospitality
Services and the Ontario Public Inte rest Research
Group.
Si nce 1989, I 0 ,600 of the mugs have been sold, and
a giveaway in September I 991 put another 4,000 on
campus. Besides the benefit to the e nvironment, mug
users also receive a finan cial break- they get a large
coffee fo r the price of a small one, a sav ings of 22
ce nts.
The arithmeti c tell s all. Even if only 7 ,000 mugs
are used regularly, say three times a week for 15
weeks, that means 3 1,500 fewer styrofoam cups
produced and thrown away per semester.
Mugs are also available for soft drinks, but these
are not as popular as the coffee mugs, says Attwell .
Only 2,000 have been sold in the last two years.

An important aspect of the conservation program
is waste reduction . Hospitality Services offers only
a few individual-sized packets of condiments. Most,
such as sugar, c ream and ketchup, are di spensed in
bulk. Suppliers are e ncouraged to eliminate excess
packagi ng from their shipments, and bulk dispensers
of milk, juice and pop are appearing in the cafete rias.
Two cafeterias. Mountain and Creelman, have
gone green with china and cutlery in place of paper
and plastic, as has the Pe ter Clark Hall soup kitchen.
The Greenhouse Cafe in the Bovey Building has
been green s ince its opening, and the two other
cafeterias, Prairie and Der Keller, are expected to
swi tch over within the coming year.

Change-over is costly
The change-over is not cheap, says AttwelJ. It
means adding the cost of buying, washing and
replacing dishes, as welJ as extra labor. " But thi s is
a direc1ion that we want to move in," she says.
Along with these changes, Hospitality Services is
tryi ng to eliminate more disposables by encouraging
stude nts to use the Green Kits they were issued at the
beginning of last semester. The kits contain a tray
with c utlery, a bowl and cup, and were designed to
allow residence students to take meals out of the
cafeteri as.
And if people want to use their own di shes or bowls
for take-out meal s. " we 'd be really pleased with
that," says Attwell.
So far, the response to these efforts has been slow,
possibly bec ause people don ' t want the inconvenience of having to wash their own mess kits, she
says. A nother factor might be one of image.
.. Right now , people fee l uncomfortabl e about
bringing their own dishes," she says. '"But it used to
be unusual to bring your own mug, and now people
do."
Recycling goes hand in hand with waste reduction.
All glass, tin and cardboard used by Hospitality
Services are recycled. Thi s includes pizza boxes
from Mountain Pi zza, which come with removable
linings. Styrofoam c ups in Centre Si x are returned to
the manufacturer and recycled into plastics such as
trays and housewares. Cooking grease is returned to
the supplier, where it is filtered. refined and exported
to Europe in the fonn of tallow for candles and soap.
Becoming more environmentally friendly is a slow
process, but Hospitality Services is hoping its customers will move along with it, says Attwell. " If we
can take a step, then they can take a step and we can
work together on thi s." D

How environmentally
friendly are you?
At Guelph wants to hear what your
department, laboratory. office,
club or group is doing to help make
the world a cleaner place. If you
have a rip th at you think other
people on campus could use, send
it to University Communications
on Level 4 of the University
Centre or call Ext. 2592.
In University Communications,
staff have reduced paper use significantly by making sure paper is
used on both sides before it's
recycled. The paper trays in the
printers hav e been filled with
hi g h - qualit y u s ed paper memos, new s releases , rough
drafts.
All internal communications are
printed on the back of scrap paper,
a nd th e paper tray is eas ily
repl aced with a second tray full of
"good" paper for important documents. A tray of used paper is also
ke pt near the photocopier and
used whenever possible.
Paper that can't be reused in a
machine because it has staple

Notices
The reel thing
"Reel Aboriginal," a festival of
native film and video from
South, Central and North
America, is running at Harbourfront in Toronto March 5 to
8 and 12 to 14. For more information , call International
Education Services, Ext. 6915.

Surplus sales
The Surplus Sales Department
has the following uncenified
vehicles for public sale: a silver
1982 five-passe nger Dodge
B350 van, with a reserve bid of
$800; a silver 1988 Dodge pick·
up D 150, with a reserve bid of
$4,500; and a grey 198 1 fivepassenger Chevrolet GI 0 van,
with a reserve bidof$800. Closing date for sealed bids is March
27 at 2 p.m. To view, call Paul
Cook at Ext. 2054 or Vern
Poner at Ext. 8139.

Have art, will travel
The five-woman rraveJling art
exhibition ..Homesphere'' is at
the Faculty Club until March 29.
Anists are Wendy Hogenbirk,
Olive Rowland, Louise Jorden
Ryan , Suzanne Simmie Stier
and Sandra Walton-B all. The
show runs weekdays from 9 a.m.
to 6:30p.m.
Making their contribution to the green movement on campus with reusable coffee mugs are, from left, Robin
Hicks, Diane Ridge and Dietmar Kennepohl of the Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry.
Pholo by Robena Franchuk, Unlverslly Communlcallons

holes or folds is used for scratch
paper or phone message pads.
In addition, the office has
reduced the use of covering letters
for faxes . For most faxes, a rubber
stamp is used on the first page to
print the names and numbers of
the sender and recipient. For faxes
that require more explanation, a
half-size covering letter is used.
This reduces both the amount of
paper sent and the amount of fax
paper received.
Univers ity Communications
sends hundreds of pieces of cainpus mail each week and sometimes runs short of envelopes.
Rather than ordering new ones,
staff first check if other depanrnents have a surplus of reusable
campus mail envelopes that they
are willing to give away. Thi s
saves time, money and paper.
It 's up to everyone to do their
part to reduce waste and inefficiency. Let us know what you ' re
doing, and we'll spread the word
around campus. D

On the radio
" Raise Your Voice '92," theannual radio festival held by
CFRU 93.3 FM, runs March 13

to 22 and fea tures special
programming, concens and lectures. For more information, call
John Stevenson at Ext. 8341.

WhatNeXT?
NeXT Computer Canada will be
on campus March 6 to demon·
strate its hardware and software,
including a new release of
NeXTstep and a version that
runs on a PC. The display will
be set up in the University
Centre courtyard from I 0 a.m. to
2 p.m. At 4:30 p.m .. a NeXt
representative will demonstrate
the company's products at a
meeting of Guelph NeXT Users
in Room 204 of Computing and
Communications Services.

Alumni meet
The Human Kinetics Alumni
Association will hold its annual
general meeting March 14 at 10
a.m. in lhe School of Human
Biology. The CBS Alumni Association meets at 3 p.m. at
Alumni House.

Children at risk
The non·profit organization
Bridging the Gap. the Ontario
Chamber of Commerce and the
Ontario Ministry of Educarion
are sponsoring·the two-pan conference "Children at Ri sk:
Economy at Risk''March 26and
Nov. 19 in Toronto. To register,
call the Ontario Jn,titule for
Studies in Education conference
office at 416-926-4711.
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Research news

Survey explores job demands
and care of elderly relatives
by Margaret Boyd
University Communications

Bank of Nova Scotia, Canada Council and Guelph
General Hospital.
Phases 2 and 3 will examine in more depth different
The combined demands of employment and the care
of elderly relatives are being investigated by the aspects of the relationship between the caregiver
Work and Eldercare Research Group, based at U of role, stress and job performance. Studies will inG under the aegis of the Canadian Aging Research clude:
• rural-urban, ethnic and other communiry charac~
Network (CARNET).
teristics as they affect the relationship between
Launched in late 1990 under the federal governwork and caregiving responsibilities:
ment' s Networks of Centres of Excellence Program,
•
the connections of successful coping strategies
CARNET brings together Canada's leading reamong workers;
searchers in the field of aging. It consists of four
linked research programs based at the universities of • a focus on special subgroups of workers, such as
those in temporary or permanent pan-time
Toronto, Guelph and Manitoba.
employment positions: and
The Guelph-based group, located in the Gerontol•
the
relationship between eldercare responsibilities
ogy Research Centre and led by Prof. Anne Manin
and patterns of delayed enny or premature exit
Matthews, director of the centre, is conducting a
from the workforce.
five-year research program in three phases.
In addition to Manin Matthews, the Guelph re''The changing demographic profile of Canadian
search
group includes Prof. Alun Joseph, Geogsociery is having substantial impact on the productivity. health and perfonnance of Canadian workers, raphy; Prof. Benjamin Gottlieb, Psychology; Prof.
not only for those who are aging themselves, but also Victor Ujimoto, Sociology and Anthropology; reon the countless workers, many of them female and search fellow Ann Sharp: and postdoctoral fellow
in midlife, who are actively involved as caregivers Monique Gignac. Other members are Carolyn
to aged parents and other relatives," says Martin Rosenthal and Victor Marshall of the University of
Matthews.
Toronto and Francois Beland of the University of
A sludy of the food industry by HAFA professor John Wals h has lound
The primary object ive of the Guelph research Montreal.
The group has recently been joined by adjunct high levels of job satisfactio n a mong middle ma nagers like Victor Nalale,
group is to investigate this phenomenon and to plan
above,
assistant manager of the Whippletree.
and evaluate interventions among subgroups of researchers Ingrid Connidis of the University of
Photo by Margaret Boyd, University CommunlcaUons
these workers.
Western Ontario, Joan Eakin of the Universily of
A recent repon of the Conference Board of Canada Toronto and Guelph psychology professor Kev in
found that 16 per cent of a sample of 7 ,003 Kelloway.
employees provided care to elderly. disabled or inThe corporate partner of the Work and Eldercare
firm family members. At least 60 per cent of these Researc h Group is Corporate Health Consultants of
caregivers also had children at home. In addition, the Mississauga.
CARNET also includes the Products and Services
Confere nce Board repon determined that dual
caregivers were especially likely to have difficulty Research Group based at the University of Manitoba by Mar garet Boyd
co n!ribute effec tiv e ly in 1he
in managing their various roles.
and the Cognitive Function Research Group and The University Commu nications
workplace. In the '60s and '70s.
Phase I of the CARNET project, currently under Infras tructure based at the University of Toronto.
with the exp losio n of underFunding for CARNET is a collaborati ve effort , The food industry is not just graduate education, a bachelor's
way. consists of a national survey of about 10.000
Canadians on managing demands of both work and involving the Department of National Health and "slinging hamburgers," but that degree was required to keep pace
family and on how family responsibilities can affect Welfare. the Natural Sciences and Engineering Re- image persists among high school with changing technology. In the
work. The survey wi11 emphasize the kinds of elder- search Council, the Medical Research Council, rhe students, says Prof. John Walsh. '80s and '90s, espec ially al 1he
care responsibilities assumed by employees. Par- Social Sciences and Humanities Research Counci l School of Hotel and Food Ad- management level, ed ucation
ticipants in the Phase I survey include, among and the Networks of Centres of Excellence Pro- minis1ration.
beyond undergraduate school is
"Students today don't know the
others, employees of The Mutual Group, Toyota, the gram.O
needed. And by the end of the
range of career opportunities in
century, a doctoral degree wi ll be
the food industry," says Walsh,
required to keep pace with reauthor of a study on management
search and development needs, he
career paths in the Canadian food
predicts.
service indusny. "It is the biggest
Even in thi s time of recession,
The research could have longwhen combined to fill different
by Drew Avis
entrepreneurial industry and big- the food industry offers unlimited
roles as the user's information term effects beyond the immediOffice of Research
gest creator of jobs in Canada entrepreneurial opportunity, says
needs evolved.
ate IBM products, however, beA book is a book, unless it's on a
today."
Walsh. The hospiiali ty induSlry
Other findings were that dif- cause it can be applied to any
computer. Then it 's called "onHis study - which looked at doe s not disc rimin ate aga inst
ferent people choose different on-line information.
line information" and, e ve n
103 middl e m anage rs in 12 women or visible minorities and
methods to find information,
Says Carey: "This kind of work
Canadian food indus try com- offers phenomenal managemenl
though the content is the same as
which me a ns no .. optim a l" will help people find information
its paper counterpan, people use it
panies- found high levels of job opportunities. he says.
method can be prescribed, and more easily using the electronic
satisfaction among respondents,
differently.
"It is one of the few industries
users need more tactical advice, medi um ." O
Prof. Tom Carey , Computing
as well as increasing needs fo r that, in my opinion, is nOI fighting
such as when to use a function, not
and Information Science, and just how to use it.
management deve lopment and artificial glass-ceiling promot ions
John Mitterer, a professor of
educat ion.
fo r wome n."
The second phase of research,
But the biggest challenge will be
psychology and computer science now under way, involves comparRecent gove rnment statis ti cs
at Brock University, are finding ing the effectiveness of different Leners of intent are due April I for to change perceptions that the show th at hospitality, tourism and
out why people use infonnarion approaches to problem situations the National Cancer Institute of food industry is just ''farming and related industri es empl oy about
differently when it is "on-line" or identified in Phase I.
Canada's T erry Fox program fast food," he says.
600.000 people and accou nt for
"The success of the Canadian 60,000 different registered bus iaccessed through a computer.
Although current st udie s in- projects grants.
requi
re
some
of
food
industry
will
In
April/May,
applications
are
Their goal is to help make com- volve only on-line IBM technical
nesses in Canada. D
the top sc ience and bus iness
puters more user-friendly.
manuals, the results could have a due for:
people. Unless we are prepared to
Carey and Mitterer are halfway wide range of applications, says • Toyota Foundation grants;
through a $270,000, 30-month re- Carey. Information from GOLi • U of G Research Board grants: let people know about the opporrunities, we won 't an ract the lop
and
search project funded by IBM will, for example. help technical
Canada and the University Re- writers preparing for on-line or • SSHRC co nfe rence travel people. Ig norance is the most
grants and grants of $5,000 or dangerous 1hing we can permit."
search Incentive Fund. Early electronic publication. It will also
The Royal Society of Canada and
Like many industries in the '90s, McNeil Consumer Products Co.
less.
results from their global on-line help with the development of onis
the
deadline
for
Easter
the
foo
d
indu
s
try
require
s
April
3
have created the McNeil Medal fo r
information (GOLi) project are line systems and perhaps new onSeal Research In stitut e grants. employees with higher literacy the Public Awareness of Science
now being published.
line technology , he says.
The first phase of research inAs pan of the first phase, IBM doctoral training granrs and post- and numeracy leve ls than ever to highlight the important role of
volved observing and analysing research associate David Hendry doctoral fellowships, as well as before, says Walsh. Food service science and encourage the comhow people obtain infonnation and U of G graduate student NATO's Advanced Study In- careers are changing rapidly be- munication of science to students
about using computer sys tems Blaire Nonnecke prepared a set of stitutes and Advanced Research cause of a trans ition in the food and the public.
industry - fro m non-profesCandidates must show an outchat are new to them. "There were guidelines for writers producing Workshops.
Due April 17 are applications for sional to high-tec h. Training is standing ability to promote and
several surprising results," says mat eri al for scree n o r print.
fo
llowing:
the
communicate
sc ience. whether
panicularly
important
during
a
0
We 've had requests for rhese
Carey.
They found, for example, that guidelines from as far away as • NSERC strategic granis for re- recession, which has had a multi- rhrough public lecrures. innov:::asearc
h
in
adva
nced
techplier effect among a number of tive programs and courses or the
several search features, such as Belgium," says Carey.
nologies, natural resources and related business sec tors, he says.
media. Nominarions are due April
Dov Lungun, an IBM Canada
the book 's index, were being unenvironmental quality and new
The food indusrry is a " perfec1 15. For more information. cal\ the
derused. They also found that the researcher on the GOLi team, codirections;
microcosm" of what has hap- Office of Research at Ex r. 6927 or
various methods available (tradi- ordina1es the application of the
tional aids like table of contents research within IBM. ''The GOLI- • NSERC slrateg ic confere nce pened to Canadian industry in con tact the Roya l Society of
grants:
and
general
, says Walsh. In the '40s Canada, P.O. Box 9734, Onawa
and index. or electronic aids like 1 projec t has been a strong con• the Canada Council Explora- and '50s, a sol id grade-sc hool K IG 514, 6 13-99 1-6990, fax 613keyword search and " trail " of tributor to our future products." he
tions
Program.
0
education would allow a person to 99 1-6996. 0
pages read) were most useful says.

Food industry needs
to beef up its image

Information used differently on-line

Deadline dates

Award honors
communication
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Around town

Sign, sign,
everywhere
.
a sign

Volunteers needed
Wyndham House, a non-profit,
co-operative residence for young
women, is looking for volunteers
to help with a Guelph tag day April
25 and fund raising. Tutors for
young high school students are
also needed. Wyndham House is
also selling cookbooks featuring
easy-to-prepare recipes. Cost is
$10. For more infonnation about
volunteering or 1he cookbooks.
call 763-8040.

by Roberta Franchuk
University Communications

How many times a day do you look

at a s ign? Parking lot signs. building signs. signs in lobbies and on
office doors - they're all around
us on campus. But no maner how
different the signs may look, they
generally have one thing in common. Most of them have passed
thro u g h the hands of the
Uni versity's sign painter. Alf

Historically speaking
The first 1992 meeting of the Wellington County Historical Society
is March 8 at 2:30 p.m. at the Wellington County Museum and Archives. Guest speaker is Al Koop,
a social worker with Family and
Children's Services of Guelph and
Wellington County, who will discuss "Early Child Rescue Work in
Wellington County."

Thompson.

Thompson has created some of
the mos1striking and visible signs
on campus. These incl ude the
marble and gold donor board in
the Univers ity Centre, the brass
donor board in the Bovey Building and the Toronto Argonauts
training camp banners.

From his srm11l workshop in the

paint shop. he turns out s ilkscreened signs. engraved plaques,
posters and hundreds of other

items. The tools of his trade are all
around him. but they ' re nol just
brushes and tiny cans of paint a large pan of the work he does
uses computer equipment.
Many things have changed in the
paint shop s ince he joined it in
1974, says Thompson. When he

Alf Thompson at work in the paint shop.
started. all signs were handpainted. " We were doing one
large sign per day. and there were
never two alike ..,
But in 1988. the shop bought a
computer-driven engraver that allows a nameplate to be finished in
less than 15 minutes. In 1990, they
added a computer and equipment
that can rapidly tum out any kind
of lettering that Thompson can
design on screen.

l ~~mY[}{] I
SE C URITY
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SERV I CES

Your Partner In Protection
Home and Business
Ah.1rm Systems

3M Window Films

+
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The new tools have changed his
trade a lot, he admits. 0 1t's almost
impossible 10 compare original
hand-lettering with what a computer can put out. Now I'm doing
much more work."
He loves the flexibiliry that the
computer equipment has given
him. With obvious enjoyment, he
demonstrates how he can manipulate symbols and lettering on
screen. enlarging, reducing or distorting them. When he is satisfied
with the look, he gives the commands to the computer that activate the vinyl-cutting equipment. Seconds later. the symbol is
etched on to adhesive-backed
vinyl. ready to be transferred to
signboard.
The equipment has attracted interest from other universities, and
several have sent representatives
to look at the shop's setup.
Mastering new lechniques is
nothing unusual for Thompson.
His first job was in textile design,
but after 18 years at Dominion
Textiles, he took a course in commercial art. He then spent seven
years at the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture and Food, working on
exhibits. While at OMAF, he took
night classes at Ryerson Polytechnical Institute to study interior and
indoor display.
One of his favorite projects is
also one of his first - designing
and producing the billboards for

College Royal. It re mains a
favorite " because they let me do it
my way," he says. Seventeen
years later. the billboards are still
being used.
The University Centre donor
board, which is actually gold
vinyl lettering on plastic "marblelook" plaques. was another
notable project. Thompson
th.rives on challenges and loves to
do work that is "more than straight
lettering." Some of the s ign
projects that are now sent off campus are particularly interesting, he
says, "and we could do it as well
and for less money. The money
might as well stay on campus."
There fs a down side to sign
making, admits Thompson, and
that is vandalism. He can't keep
track of how many signs he' s had
to replace because they've been
spray painted, carved up or had
posters attached to them with
masking tape or staples.
Building and parking s igns are
often targets, and when a poster
can't be scraped off, the sign has
to be replaced. At a cost of roughly $300 for an exterior building
sign - plus installation - that
adds up to a lot of money.
''People just need to use a little
common sense," he says. A staple
may just make a little hole, but
once the moisture gets into the
wood, that sign won't last long."O

Classifieds
For sale
Queen-size waterbed, she. drawers
and headboard, linen Included: Elna
Supermatlc portable sewing
machine, Ext. 3192 or 822-3103
evenings.
Older golden Afghan oriental rug,
five by seven feel, 763·0649 even·
ings.

YOUR POULTRY SPECIALISTS
Fresh, Homemade /rems Including:
Farmer's Sausage• Fresh Lasagna• Chicken Curry• Lean
Ground Turkey• Turkey Schnitzel• Homemade Cordon B/eu
We oller a variety of wholesome foods, carefully prepared In our kitchen.

The perfect solution to your hectic schedule.

Mon..Wed

Thurs.·Fri.

GUELPH POULTRY MARKET •1 •
Kortright just off the Hanlon ,
l l.'*"'""
9-6
Kortright Plaza
I !• I
9-8

~~. c:~

763-2284

•

c...._1111

·~-·=

Mac Plus Computer with 40·meg
Protege hard drive, Includes some
software, 837·9548 evenings.

World Book Encyclopedia,
volumes, Ext. 3662.

22

For rent
Two-bedroom condominium, 10mlnute walk to campus, $900 a
month plus utllltles: available for a
minimum of two years from May 1,
763-7060 evenings.
Room in new townhouse for non·
smoker to share with graduate student, near campus, $300 a month
plus utilities, Ext. 4089 or 767·6606.
Furnished room in private home,
close to campus, share kitchen and
bathroom, prefer quiet grad student,

non-smoker, no pets, $325 a month
Includes utllltles, 837-9665 evenings.
Luxury three-bedroom condo Jn
Klssimee, Florida, slx miles from
Disney Wortd, sleeps eight, fully
equipped, Ext. 2124 or 836-9057
evenings.
Large bedroom in new country
home, 15-mlnute drive to campus,
share rest of house with one female,
leave message at 740-9623.

Wanted
Interdepartmental envelopes, large
and small, send to Cathy, Counselllng and Student Resource Centre,
Level 3, University Centre.
Grateful Dead tickets, either Hamilton show, 766-0295.
Babysitter for 7 1 /2-month-old
developmentally handicapped chlid,
763-1385.

Classifieds ls a tree service avallabletostatf, faculty, •tudentsand
graduates of the Unlver•lty. Items
must be submitted In writing by
Thur•day noon. For more Information, call Ext. 6581.

GCVI reunion
Guelph Collegiate Vocational Institute is planning a reunion in
1994 to celebrate its J40th anniversary. Graduates of the institute are asked to contact GCVI
at 155 Paisley St. for more information.O

Human
·
Resources
report
Appointments
Prof. Daniel Butler, chair of the
Department of Clinical Studies,
has been reappointed for a second
five-year term, which begins Sept.
I.
Prof. Kendrick Mose, Languages and Literatures, has been
named acting chair of the department from July 1, 1992, to Aug.
31 , 1993, while Prof. Manfred
Kremer is on adm inistrative
leave.

Job opportunities
As of At Guelph deadline Feb. 28,
the following opportunities were
available:
Alumni Officer, University Affairs and Development. Salary
commensurate with qualifications
and experience.
Programmer/ Analyst, University Affairs and Development,
contrac tualJy limited for two
years. Salary range: $35,575 minimum; $4 I ,800 normal hiring
limit; $44,469 maximum.
It Is the University's pollcy to give

prior consideration to on-campus
appllcants. 'Jo determine the
avallablllty of University employ~
ment opportunftles, visit Client Services on Christle Lane or call

836-4900.

Positions
elsewhere
Acadia University seeks nominations and applications for two
positions president and
academic vice-president. Both
positions are for six-year tenns
beginning July I, 1993.
Applications for the presidential
position must be submined by
March 31 to Diane Campbell.
secretary of the Presidential
Search Committee. Applications
for the position of vice-president
are due July 31 and should be sent
to search committee secretary
Irene Armstrong.
Acadia Universiry is located in
Wolfville, Nova Scotia. BOP
JX0.0
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Calendar
Thursday, March 5

MacKinnon 107.
Worship - Midweek - A T ime
with God is at 12: JO p.m. in UC
533.
Plant Physiology Program - V.
Ravuri, Crop Science, outlines
"Soybean Nitrogen Fixation and
Residual Effect of the Responsiveness of Corn to Fertilizer
Nitrogen" a13:30 p.m. in Axelrod
117.
Zoology Seminar - Peter Hudson
of Scotland describes a Scortish
grouse research project at 4 p.m.
in Axelrod 259.

International Women's Day-A
panel discussion on ..What is

Feminism," s ponsored by the

Women's Issues Committee,

begins at noon in UC 103.
Concert - Guest performers are
violinist Eugene Plawutsky and
pianist Martin Foster. The 12:10
p.m . program will feature
Coletanea by Mozart Camargo
Fuamieri and Beethoven'sSonata
in D Major, Opus 12, No. I. The
1: 10 p.m. will include Sonata in G
Major by Claude Debussy and
Sonata No. 2 by Gerra-Peixt. The
concens are in MacKinnon 107.
Evolution and Systematics
Seminar - Roy Anderson of Impe ri a I College in London,
England, describes ''The Induction of Immunological Tolerance
and the Persistence of Infectious
Agents Within Hosts" at 3: 1Op.m.
in Axelrod 259.
Lecture - "Talking About Family
Money Matters" is the topic of the
1992 Harshman lecture, presented
by FACS. The speaker is Thomas
Garman of Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University. The
lecture begins at 8 p.m. in MacNaughton 113.
Theatre - Mump and Smoot,

Canada's "Clowns of Horror,"

come to the MacKinnon Building
Inner Stage at 8 p.m. with a new
version of their show Caged.
Tickets are $I 0 from the Drama
Depanment in Massey Hall. The
show is not suitable for children.
Concert - The Pursuit of Happiness plays Peter Clark Hall at 9
p.m. Tickets are $6.99 and are
available at the UC box office.

The event is open only to mem-

bers of the University community
and signed-in guests.

Friday, March 6
Nutritional Sciences Seminar "The Effect of Exercise and Meal
Feeding on Post-Exercise Oxygen
Consumption" is the topic of
graduate student Dan Bertini at 11
a.m. in Animal Science and Nutrition 141.
Music - The Mel Brown Blues
Jam performs at 4:30 p.m. in the
Brass Taps.

Saturday, March 7

The Arboretum - Learn all about
making maple syrup today and
Sunday from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. at the nature centre.
Macdonald Stewa rt Art Centre
- An evening of poetry, stories and
music with Ardeleana, a group
consisting of flute, cello. piano
and actor, begins at 8 p.m. in the
centre. Admission is $8 general,
$6 for seniors and studen!S.

Sunday, March 8

Worship - Roman Catholic mass
is celebrated at I 0: 10 a.m. in
Thornbrough 164. Sunday Night
Worship. an interdenominational
serv ice of s inging. scripture,
reflection and prayer. begins at 6
p.m. in UC 103.
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre
- " Marginalia." a series of charcoal and sepia watercolor drawings by Cecily Moon, opens today
and runs to April 18. The artist

Thursday, March 12

"Clowns of Horror" Mump and Smool pertonn at the Inner Stage in the
MacKinnon Building March 4 and 5 at 8 p.m.
will give a brief introduction to
the works at 3 p.m. at the centre.

Monday, March 9
A Better World - " Development
Options: Canadian Experience" is
the topic of Prof. Clifford Hurt,
Consumer Studies, at noon in
MacKinnon 132.
Worship - Roman Catholic mass
begins at 12: 10 p.m. in UC 533.
Personal Religion Seminar-The
relevance of organized religion
versus the freedom of individual
s piritual development is e xamined in a debate between Prof.
Michael Ruse. Philosophy, and
Rev. Wayne Allen, moderator of
the Presbyterian Church, at 5:30
p.m. in UC 442.

Tuesday, March 10
Worship - Roman Catholic mass
is at 8: I 0 a.m. in UC 533.
Our World - "Co-operatives in
the Philippines" is the topic at
noon in UC 442.
Philosophy Lecture - " I Know
How You Feel" is the theme as
Lorraine Code of York University
looks at empathy and epistemic
authority at 2 p.m. in MacKinnon
309.
Physics Colloquium - Derek
York of the University of Toronto
goes "In Search of Lost Time" at
4 p.m. in MacNaughton I I 3.
International Women's l1ay - A

panel discussion and video on
women and housing begins at
7:30 p.m. in UC 442. The event is
sponsored by the Immigrant and
Visible Minority Group and the
Women and Development Subcommittee.

Wednesday, March 11
Third Age Lea rning - T ALGuelph 's lecture series for retired
people presents Prof. Sandy
Middleton, Z.Oology, discussing
" Birds in Painting, Music and
Poetry" at 10 a.m. at The Arboretum. Retired English professor A11an Austin wraps up his
Shakespeare series with "The Impossible Dream: Henry V's Triumphs" at 1:30 p.m. Lectures are
$2.50 each.
Food for Thought - Fanner Clare
Schlege presents " Mennonite
Models of Rural Community" at
noon in Animal S cience and
Nutrition 141.
Concert - Bag of Hammers performs at the free noon-hour concert in the UC courtyard.
Biochemistry Seminar - " Immunosuppression by Tumor Cell
Membrane Shedding" is the topic
of Pei-Hua Lu at noon in MacNaughton 222.
Music Lecture - Jim Robbins of
York University discusses ''The
Making of Genre in Cuban
Popular Music" at 12: I 0 p.m. in

THE ROYAL CITY AMBASSADORS'

BARBERSHOP CHORUS

'1/audevilfe '92

an evening of Barbershop harmony and fun
to entertain and delight the whole family.
Friday & Saturday, March 6 & 7
E.L. Fox Aud1lorium
Meyer Drive, Guelph
TICKETS
836-2700 or 824·7.400 (900 am..S:OO p.m)
824-6024 ahet hours or
from aJrf Ambassadoo' members

Pathology Seminar - Bronwyn
Smits investigates "Factors Contributing to the Virulence of
Ureaplasma Diversum" at 11: 10
a.m. in Pathology 2152.
Concert - The Faure Trio of
violin. cello and piano performs at
12: 10 and 1: 10 p.m. in MacKinnon J07.
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre
- The awardi for Viewpoints, 1he
centre's annual juried exhibition.
will be presented at a recep1ion at
7 p.m. at the centre. Anists.
friends and the general public are
welcome.
Landscape Architecture Lecture - " Public Art: [IS Implications for Landscape Architecture"
is discussed by public art consultant Karen Mills at 7 p.m. in
Landscape Architeclure 204.

Friday, March 13
Nutritional Sciences Seminar Peter Reeds of the Baylor College
of Medicine in Houston describes
"Amino Acid and Protein Metabolism: Impact on Requirements"
at J J a.m. in Animal Science and
Nutrition 14 1.
Current Issues in Agriculture " Welfare Issues in Anima l
Agriculture" is 1he 1opic of Prof.
Ian Duncan, Animal and Poultry
Science, at 3: I 0 p.m. in Crop
Science 117.
Evolution and Systematics
Seminar - Jeffrey Cumming of
Agric ulture Canada pre~e nts

" Naughty Bits. Nuplial Gifts and
Kinky Shifts: Sexual Selection in
the Evolution of Empidoid Flies''
at 3: JO p.m. in Axelrod 259.

Saturday, March 14
The Arboretum - Maple Syrup
Days continue today and Sunday
from 9:30 a.m. 10 3:30 p.m. a1the
nature centre.

Sunday, March 15

Worship - Roman Catholic mass
is c~lebrated at I 0: I0 a.m. in
Thornbrough 164. Sunday Nigh!
Worship is at 6 p.m. in UC 103.
Macdonald Stewart Ari Centre
- The selection process used for
judging the exhibit Viewpoinls is
explained by lhor Holubizky ai 3
p.m. al the centre.

Tuesday, March 17

Physics Colloquium - A. Van
Wijngaarden of the Universi1y of
Windsor discusses " Precision
Measurements on the n==2 States
in Hydrogenic Sysiems (Lamb
Shift)" at 4 p.m. in MacNaughton
113.
Senate - Senate meers at 8 p.m. in
MacNaughion 113.

Wednesday, March 18

Food for Thought - The changing agricultural and food system
is explored in this series, which
this week features Terry Daynard,
director of the Ontario Com
Growers ' Association. asking " Is
There a Future for Ontario Com?"
The talk begins at noon in Animal
Science and Nutrition 14 1.
Concert - Sun Force brings reggae to the UC courtyard at noon
as pan of Anti-Racism Week.

Plant Physiology Seminar -

''Symbioric ln1erac1ions Berween
Grasses and Fungal Endophy1es"
is the ropic of a lecture by Keith
C lay oflndiana Universily al 3:30
p.m. in Axelrod 117.
Zoology Seminar - McMaster
University's Brad White looks at
the "Applica1ion of DNA Profiling to Avian Genetics" at 4 p.m.
in Axelrod 259.

Have a coffee on us!

You can save 20% on computer
rentals at the U.C. Box Office/Word
Processing Centre AND have a coffee
on us.
Just purchase a Computer
Rental Card to get 5 hours of
rental time for the price of 4 and
we will give you a free freshly
ground coffee at the Brass Taps.

'£turopean Primavera
~

";; ffi

l

-

A 2 week tour of France, Italy a11d
Switzerland emphasizing history,
art, wine and good food!
May 6-20, 1992.

Only $184500 from Toronto

SHIP'S SCHOOL

At Guelph I March 4, 1992

8

COLLEGE

~~~
P·A·R·K
Now Home Ownership
Is '!\vice As Easy:
• 5o/o Downpaymenr··
• Use Your R.S.P. Saving
Up To $20,000 To
P rchase Your Home

.00*
P MONTH

G.Sl INClUDEO'

.

The McMaster, 1,000 sq. h. $125,900
···;

Bo/o Mortgage**
5 Free Annliances
Discover tfur Easy
P a yment Plan

TORONTO

(416!451 - 4486
Prices, d1mens1onsand specifications are appro11ma1e
and sub1ec110 change Wllhoul nooce E & OE
•condioons may apptv - see sales slaf1 for detatls

...To quahlied

~:~h~1s~~:.s; J~~~ ::: ~ ::::: 8·~~

Sales Office Hours

Mon-Thurs, I pm -8 pm
Closed Friday
Sat, Sun & Holidays, 11 am - 6 pm

GUELPH

GUELPH

(519!824-1440
~RATEDEXCUIENJBY1H£
NfW HOM{ WARRANTY PROGRAM

